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KEEFE PUZZLES THE SEALS

TIE FAVORITES Harris' Batsmen Are Stmt Out, While
Tigers Score- - Four.

SAX FRANCISCO. July 25. The inabil-
ity of the home team to connect with
Keefe's delivery won the game for Ta-co-

today by a score of 4 to 0. Keefe.
Talent Upset at the Races Run was in fine form. He struck out eight

men and allowed but three hits.
the Williams walked three men and wason Irvington. batted, for eight hits, three of them to

Track. the last inning. The .score:
i RHB

Tacoma 00000 1 10 3 t 8 3
San Francisco 0 0000000 00 3 3

Batteries Keefe and Graham; Williams
and Shea. Umpire Perrlne.

FRANK BEATS SPRINTERS

Jockey's Poor Riding and Judgment
Spoil All Chance of Cascade

of Diamonds Winning in

' the Third Event. v

J. O. Toole's H. I. Frank, when ho
tiptoed his field In the Pommery handi-
cap yesterday, hung up the track record
lor the distance and now has the 'honor
of holding the track record for both the
five and six furlongs. Frank started In
the five furlong sprint race on Saturday,
raced his field into submission, smashing
the record then and yesterday he came
right back, meeting a lot of the fleetest
sprinters quartered at the track, broke
another record and need the field behind
him dizzy, winning by four lengths. He
raced the distance In 1:1314 and all that
T. Clark had to do was to sit still and
let the rest of them fight It out.

The bookies took great liberties with
H. L. Frank took them because he has
been, known to have been left at the post.
His owner has dumped a cartload of
money on him at various times and be-

cause he did not deliver the goods he has
been In bad repute. Those who have
been watching him, however, took sti
chance with him yesterday and eagerly
grabbed a bundle of the 4 to 1 that was
slated against him. MIsty's Pride was
made favorite. She was oft In front and
stayed there until Clark set to work on
Frank at the half-mil- e post. All the
boy had to do was to shake him up a
little and he ran away from Oregon's
pride, and he won In a'buck Jump, with
his head in the Boy's lap. MIsty's Bride
beat Judge, who was slow to begin, but
closed with a rush, by a length and a
half. Toupee might have done better
with a stronger boy up. Laldlaw, a big
striding fellow with speed to burn, found
the turns too short and in consequence
he ran a bad race.

Tenordalc's Smashing Itacc.
1. Powell made a mess of the third

race. He had a leg up over "Tobe"
Ramsey's newly acquired Cascade of
Diamonds, and. but for the boy's wretched
performance, the little chestnut might
have won. As it was the race was won
by Tenordale, who was off last and ran
a smashing race. Powell came within an
ace of hoisting Arestallator and League
over the Infield rail. He finished second
with Cascade of Diamonds, but the Judges
very promptly put him last. Arestallator
was a hot favorite and League had
him In a nice place when they rounded
for the wire. Powell must have been
crazy with the heat, for when he saw
Arestallator coming, he swung Diamond
toward .the rati, leaning over on him as

about to pick up gold close to the
rail. Loague saw there was plenty of
room to get through, but Just aa he made
his move. Powell swung his mount over
and he had to pull up. In the meantime
Butler was hustling Tenordale along and
he got up to win by a nose. "When
Cascade of Diamonds was disqualified
Chief Wlttman was placed second and
Arestallator third.

The first race on the card brought to-
gether was won by Silver Heels. Yes-
terday Silver Heels had a boy up that
knew something. He avoided the early
Jam and in spite of the fact that he went
to the post a bit sore, Loague took him
to the front at once. After that there
was nothing but heels for the rest of the
party, with Loague sitting still waiting
for the end of the Journey, which was
finished four lengths In front of Stand-
ard, who beat the favorite. Sacrcdus.
Sacredus was pinched out of It after the
Btart, and although he made up some
ground and finished gamely, he did not
have the foot to catch the leader.

Happy Chappy a Winner.
Graham rode another of his nicely timed

waiting races with Happy Chappy. Ho
was off well, but he took Chappy back,
avoiding the early pace, and then he let
him down and closed with a rush, beat-
ing Aurora B half a length. Miss Provo,
who, many of the wise ones thought,
had the race in, ran a poor race and was
lucky to get Inside the money. Procras-
tinate was stricken with that "tired feel-
ing" and ran a poor race. Seventy and
Agnes Mack both had a case of tangle-
foot and were sadly messed about shortly
after the. start, and if they ever had a
chance, it was killed off.

Some of those who were on-th- e Inside
made a little clean-u- p on Dlxelle, who
won the fifth race The nimble-foote- d

daughter of Sir Dixon opened at 10 to 1- -

When the money began unloading, the
chalkers became busy, and when they
went to the post, she nad been backed
down to 7 to 1. B". Powell took her to
the front right after the start, and made
a show of the field. Going .down the back
stretch Dlxelle was ten lengths In front.
and when the boy passed under the., wire
he had the mare all but pulled up. Badly
Used received a big play, but there was
too much speed In front of him. He closed
with a rush the last part, and was sec
ond by two lengths. Penance, a
shot, was third. Calculate the favorite.
had a rough Journey and never had a
chance. (

Dotterel Repeats Success.
Dotterel, who won the opening race on

the first day, was a repeater In the last
race. She won the seven, furlong event m
a romp, with Ubble Candid, the second
choice, nowhere. League took .Dotterel
to the front at once. She was chased by
Holly Bern, and when she killed her off
there was nothing to give her a contest
for the money. Wistaria began running
at the last quarter, and closed stoutly,
Blue Ridge bolted as the barrier went up.
and was practically left.

Between the fifth and sixth races. Ser-
geant Hogeboom Journeyed to the track
with warrants sworn out for A. R. Dia-
mond and seven of the bookmakers. All
of the warrants were shown to Mr. Dia
mond, and he at once gave Sergeant
Hogeboom 5600. the necessary casn Don a
demanded by the police officer. The war
rants were sworn out by Captain is. v

Spencer, who. while he was waiting to
see what would happen, stood hanging
over the fence from the "upper turn during
the last three races.

Following are today's entries:
First Tact, selling, maiden and

upwsxa:
Ind Horse. WL' Ind. Hone. Vt
876 Seventy ...106 W75 Mndlns. 102
SAM Tramway.. .109, S546 "Rice Chief.. 04

5 S. Owes... 96) 8630 Ere TesM'y.lOS
SMe ABBle B,..1G2 ss0 "Coretcaaa... 92
sue xart ....... i

See race, six furloags, stiller,

IihI. Xe. Wt.1 lad. Horse. KL
MM e P&ris.lttt 36 Brlretta ...
MM Am D.. W SM8 Mabel B&tes M
MM Ucht eC D. W .... 'Max ee...ll
Sfct " IT I MM ....1ft

.'1

Readiag from left to right: Robert

Third race. Ave and one-ha- lf furl ones.
selling. and upward;
Ind. Horse. Wt.f Ind. Horse. Wt.
SG38)HlrtIe ...1221 SflSO Suftden 124
.343 Vlnce . ...12a! fiJXt J. H. Bnntt-122-1

003 Mullah ...12.SC70)Dr. fihrm'n . 121
S065 Xanon ...122 474 Dandle B. . .127
Fourth race, six furloncs. selling;.

olds and Upward:
Ind. Horse. "VVt-- l Ind. Horse. TVt-..- ..

'Bountiful.. 99$A35 Yellowstone. 112
(B502)Golden L... 99(SC13)Merwan ...104

SCOT Sterling T.1021 0Gl Peter J 101
i046 Bill Short.. 89J 8001 'Susie. Chris. 97

Fifth race, one mile, selling.
and upward:

Ind. Horse. Wt.1 Ind. Horse. "SVt.
RC73 Fllle dOr-.lO- S072 "Anlrade ...102
8070 Horarth .. 100 W174 'Bessie W. .. 12
S073 Capable . . . 104) S073 Moor 109
SC58 'Dundreary. 104(

Sixth race, one mile and 100 yards. seltinc.
and upward;

Ind. Horse. Wt! Ind. Horse. H't.
S003 The Pride.. 102. R74 The Lieut.. 102

.SflRO 'Ubble C. .102! 8R2 Harry Beck.104
(80CS)'Crlgll 102! S374 'Isabelllta 87

Apprentlceallowance.

MANAGER DIAMOND PUTS UP
BAIL FOR ALL.

Eight, Are Served at Racetrack by

Sergeant Hogeboom From
Municipal Court.

Manager A. R. Diamond and seven
men connected with the Irvington races
were arrested yesterday afternoon. Ser-
geant Hogeboom. proceeding under in-

structions from Chief of Police Grlti-mache- r.

served the warrants on Manager
Diamond at the track, and accepted JS03

In coin as ball. .
None of the men placed under arrest

was asked to go to police headquarters.
Sergeant Hogeboom, after accomplishing
his mission, returned and handed over the
$800 ball to Captain Moore, who wrote
the names of those named in the war
rants on the docket. Complaint was made
by Captain E. w. Spencer, manager of
the racestrack property. He appeared In
the Municipal Court late in the after-
noon, accompanied by his attorney, Rich-
ard W. Montague, demanded the war-
rants, and they were Issued. Those
named in the complaints and Included in
the batch of warrants carried to Manager
Diamond by Sergeant Hogeboom were:
A. R. Diamond. H. L. Jones, William
Ayres. Charles McCarthy. John Doe Bos- -

hwlll, John Humphreys. John Doe Osmond
and William Hagur.

All of the defendants are charged with
conducting and maintaining a gambling
device, and the actions were based upon
ordinance 4G78, section 5.

When the warrants were handed, to
Manager Diamond by Sergeant Hogeboom
the ball money was immediately fur-
nished and carried back to the Central
Station. The races were not Interrupted
in fche least. It Is not known what ac-
tion will be taken today, should book-maki-

continue, but more arrests arc ex-

pected in this event.
Owing to the, great volume of business

in the Municipal Court, it will be im-

possible for the cases to be tried today,
and it is probablo that all will bo con-
tinued for several days. Arraignments
may be made this morning.

A peculiar feature of the case is the
fact .that, although City Attorney Mc-Na-ry

but a few days ago rendered an
opinion to the effect that the municipal-
ity could not stop bookmaklng. he Is-

sued the complaints when requested to
do so.

BIG KILLING AT BRIGHTON

Sports Hit Betting Ring for S50
600 on Huntington.

NEW YORK, July 25. One of the
biggest killings of the year occurred
at Brighton Beach today in the last
race, when HtAitlngton came home an.
easy winner. Huntington opened at
S to 1. but money began to pour into
the ring until his price fell to 2 to 1,
and. while tfie. horses were at the post,
others wcrestlll busy betting on him.
It la estimated that at least 530.000
was taken out of the ring on Huntin-
gton victory. Summary:
.Six farlonss Clnchoaa. won. Vino second,

Rental-to- third; time. 1:15.

fae iBtle and Au Rerolr won.
GaraaliMB second, Don Royal third; time,
1:4 2--

Six fitrkw Roaeben won, Israelite second,
Refea4or third; time. XM

Ofte xnlle &s4 eae. lurloex The gcut&eraer
wm. St. VStan ttee secoM, Tata Tree talrd;
UssOltl.

Fire ad oM-ha- furleao Vtur Cm wea.

THE JULY 26, 1905.

Leljhtoa. radar secretary; Fred Mulhollasd,

VI o second. Lady Toddlngten third; time.
1:00 3--

One mile and Huntlnsten won.
aer recend. Iuls H. third; time. IMS.

At St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. July 25. Dclmar race re-

sults:
Four and vne-ha- furVocics Little Pat iron.

Dr. Turner eecond, Desoto third: time.
OS 3--

Five furloncs Bitter Hand won. Mom
second. Pints third; time. 1:03.

SIX furlonRD Roommate wen. Jim TyreM
second. Km ma Meyer third; time. 1:10.

lx furlongs Jucora. wen. Eleanor Howard
recend. Mayor Johnson third; time. 1:1ft.

One mile WUlowdene won. J. P. Maybeny
fecond. Mldce third; time. 1:41

One mile and 70 yards Marlln wen. MUs
Mae Day second. Docile third; time, 1:47 3--

ANGLE WINS $10,000 PURSE

Second Favorite Captures M. & M.

Stake at Detroit.
DETROIT. Mich- - July 25. Twelve

thousand people saw Angle, a chestnut
mare owned by C W. Morris, of Cleve-
land, and driven by Saunders, win the
510,009 Merchants' and Manufacturers'
stake at the Grosse Point track this
afternoon. Angle won the first ami
third heats of the stake, wnlch was
on the three-he- at plan, and broke so
badly In the first 100 yards of the sec-
ond heat that sixth place was the best
she could secure. Clarita W., Goers'
entry for the stake, was the favorite in
the early pools,' bringing $125, with
Angle at 5100. A heavy shower fell j

while the first heat of the opening-even-

on the day's card, the 2:14 pace,
was being driven. The track was
soaked a.id an hour and a
hairs work wltn harrows to place it
in condition for the first heat of the
M. & M. Results:

2:14 pace, purse 51S00. three-hea- t'
plan Red Bud won the second and
third heats in 2:07-- . 2:06i. Hazel j

Banks wn the first heal in 2:10Vs."j
High Seven, Wester. Robert Lee.
Hlrrflo R. Roriffirri Roi'. Knllv TVilntr '

and Paul also started.
2:24 trot. Merchants and Manufac

turers stake, purse 510,000, three-he- at

plan Angle, ch. m. by Axtell-Len- a
Rivers (Saunders), won first and third !

heats In 2:12, 2:11. Challta W. won j

the second heat in 2:16. Watson, Dan- - !

ube, Emma Hoyt, Get Away. Emily
Letcher. Brilliant Girl. Miss Inlaw and
Allie Jay also started.

2:0S trot, purse 51500. three-be- at

plan Tom Axworthy won the first and
second heatrf in 2:07U. 2:074. Dr.
Strong won the third heat in 2:06. Di-

rect View. Anglela. Maxlne. Tuna and
SnJer McGregor also started.

BENEFIT FOR ''DAD" TRINE

Athletic t Instructor Has Undergone
Operation for Cancer..

Several prominent local athletes are
planning a monster benefit In the shape
of an athletic carnival to be given to W.
O. Trine, better known to the athletic
fraternity by the sobriquet of "Dad."
who underwent an operation fn this city
yesterday whereby his lower Jaw 'was
almost entirely removed, owing to a can-
cerous growth having formed.

"Dad" Trine is known all over the Pa-
cific Coast-a- s one of the squares t men who
ever donned a spiked shoe or handled a
track team. He has been connected with
athletics, first as an amateur and later
as a professional coach all of his life,
and has done more toward promoting ath-
letics on the Coast than almost any man
In this locality. Trine was a noted foot-rac- er

in his day and later gained prom-
inence as a runner with hose teams, when
that sport was at Its zenith, and of late
years haa gained fame as a professional
coach, having bef n the Instructor for the
past several years of the crack Oregon
Agricultural College field and track teams.
Manv of the most prominent of 'the ama-
teur athletes of the Northwest today, owe
their early success to the coaching of
"Dad" Trine, and these men are the

.ones who will come to the front and help
the proposed benefit along.

The. affair i being planned by Jack
King. Bert Kerrigan. ' Frank Lonergan.
"Dad" Moulton, Billy Hayward and a
.host of others who are putting their
shoulders to the wheel, and the affair
will undoubtedly prove a success. The
date has not yet been decided upon, but
will likely be about August 15.

ciXBse rxxici.
If Bakr Is CslMsi. Twrt.

B ssra ast t&at M aaC wH-trtc- 4 reset.
Xrs. WSssteV SeetMac Srn far eMMrca
btMac. 3t aeeOtf tsta eUC sefMMllM mrn.
aSars aM yata." cstm wtac eebe aa teiMM.

Any mk caa take. Carter's Little LStsc
Plllt. they an so very small-- X trowWa
u swallow. Xo pain or griptar atr

tarter; Horace Egbert, baadlcapper: Fraak St.

MTEIISH
Ladies' Singles Prove to Be

Most Interesting.

FINE MATCHES ARRANGED

Results of the Plays for the Second
Day of tire. Oregon State Tour-

nament "Witnessed by
Big Crowd.

TODAY'S TEXNTS SCHEDULE.
10 A. M- - Court Lelter vs. Tyler;

court 3. Glfford vs. Forbes: court 1.
Miss Fording and partner vs. Mrs.
Baldwin and Miss Robertson.

11 A. M. Court 1. Coss and McAlpIn
vs. Durham and Morse; court 5. Miss
De Beols vs. Miss Sutherland: court 2.
Wlckersham vs. Andrew.

2 P. M. Court 1. Herd man and Ew-In- g

vs. Webb an Glfford; court 4,
Prince vs. Wilder, consolation.

3 P. M. Court 1. Miss Heltshu vs.
Miss Robertson: court 4. Shires and
Van cis vs. Takakl and Gilbert; court
--. Wlckersham and Mrs. Judge vs.
Kerr and Miss King.

4 P. it. Court 1, Goss vs. McAlpln;
court 2. Shires vs. Bellinger; court 4.
West vs. Nunn. consolation; court 5,
Webb vs. Lelter or Tyler, consolation.

5 P. M Court 3. Rohr vs. McAlpln.
or Goss; court 2. Smith and Andrews
vs. Bellinger and Wlckersham; court
1. Glfford and Mrs. Kerr vs. Tyler and
Miss Heltshu; court 4. Ladd vs. Sar-
gent. ccnsoUtlon.

The second day of the Oregon State tour-
nament witnessed matches, all of which
called forth good tennis. The" usual good
crowd was in attendance and enjoyed
every minute of the time. All the differ-
ent kinds of tennis, men's singles and
doubles, ladies' singles and doubles, and
mixed doubles, were played, and this va-
riety gave additional Interest. Perhaps
the most Interesting 'match of the day,
and the most closely contested, was that
between Miss Fording and Miss King.
Both were up to their game, and some
of the prettiest rallies ever seen on Mult-
nomah FielJ were the result. Their long,
forehand drives were things of beauty and
excited the envy of more than one mascu-
line onlooker. Miss Fording has steadily
Improved her game during the last year
or two and is now in a position to make
a strong bid for championship honors.

Makes Second Appearance.
Takakl made his second appearance on

the courts and .again demonstrated his
skilL His Is largely a back-lin- e game,
but his strokes are swift and accurate,
and Yte lobs are high and deep. His
next match will b with Busch. of San
Francisco, and this will, be worth going
a long way to see. for Busch has much
good tennis in him. "He was the 1SB
charaoion of Montana, and. is playing up
to his form.

The day began with a contest between
Busch and Fenton, which! Busch won with-
out exerting himself in two straight sets.
Venesa, of Wlnlock. defeated Rosen-fel- d

in a good states. 2, 7--5. Shives,
of Wlnlock. won froa Smith by default.
Andrews won from Ladd. In two straight
sets by comfortable scores. Takakl met
W. JC Scott, of Irvingtoa. and with the
craftiness of Oyassa stormed bis citadel
without having' to call Mp his reserve
force. Bellinger won from Nunn. 1,
and Forbes defeated Sargent ia two closely
contested seta.

la the men's doubles, four matches
were aefceaated. but only one was played.
The committee has beea rather lenient
thus far is . regard to attltlag the ce

of the players, but hereafter
will be mere strict and wtet Insist that
pi&yers be ea fekad at the time appointed,
or they will be defaulted. .Seeeafeld and
West eacoaatered Lead better and Kerrv
aad woa Ja two straight seta, L

La44e' Slagles, Seat Matches.
The todies' stagfea brought farta the

best mm tcsas' of the day. Xlss Fox aad
3Uss JsatM aaat at 2 o'clock la what

T. Skinner, pre-ldl- ar Judge; A. K. Diamond,

proved to be a very pretty contest. Miss
Josephl succeeded in winning the match,
but not without some hard work. At 3
o'clock Miss Fording and Miss King came
together In the best match .of the day.
To those who have watched with some-
thing of disappointment the lack of pro-
gress hitherto in the ladies' game this
exhibition was excellent. It showed
marked progress during the last year.

The ladles doubles were very inter-
esting in spite of the one-sid- scores.
Mrs. Cook and Miss Carstens defeated
Miss Sutherland and Miss Schacfer in two
sets, Both Mrs. Cook and Miss
Carstens played strong games. Mrs.
Judge and Mrs. Raley went down to de-

feat before the Misses Fox by the score
of

Only one match In the mixed doubles
was played. Goss and Miss Weldler
demonstrated - their, superiority over
Leadbetter and Mrs. Raley, winning in
two sets 0, 3.

Because of-- the failure of two men
who had entered the various events to
appear for their matches, provision has
been made by the committee for Arthur
Remington, of Olympia. and Joe Tyler.
of Seattle, two excellent players.
Remington was here last week In tho
Lewis and Clafk and the International,
and showed himself to be a good man.
Tyler Is an excellent player and will
add considerable more good tennis to
the tournament. He Is the equal of
the well-kno- S. L. .Russell, of Seat-
tle, and plays with him In doubles.
Unfortunately, Russell was unable to
accompany Tyler, but Remington will
play with Tyler, and these two will
make a very strong team.

Results of the Matches.
The results of yesterday's matches

were as follows:
Men's singles Busch. of San Fran-

cisco, beat Fenton. 2, 0: Veness. of
Wlnlock. beat Rosenfeld. 2. 5;

Shives. of Wlnlock. beat Smith by de-
fault; Andrews beat Ladd. 1. 2;

Takakl. of Toklo. beat Scott, 1. 1;

Bellinger beat Nunn. 1. 2; Forbes
beat Sdrgent. 7-- 5, 3.

Men's doubles Rosenfeld and. West
beat Leadbetter and Kerr, 0, L

Ladles' singles Miss Joseph! beat
Miss Fox. 4. 3; Miss Fording' beat
Miss King. 7. 5.

Ladies doubles Mrs. Cook and Miss
Carstens beat Miss Sutherland and
Miss Schacfer. 0. 1; the Misses Fox
beat Mrs- - Judge and Mrs. Raley,- - 2.

0.

Mixed doubles Goss and Miss Weld-
ler beat Leadbetter and Mrs. Raley, 0,

3.

The drawing for the consolations
was made last evening and resultea
thus: Goss or McAlpln vs. Durnam.
Ladd vs. Sargent. West vs. Nunn. Scott
vs. Herdman. Prince vs. Wilder. Shives
vs. Glipert, Webb vs. Lelter, Reming-
ton vs. Knight.

The refreshment table was presided
over yesterday by Mrs. J. K. Kollock.
Today Mrs. R. A. Lelter will presUe.
assisted by the following young- ladies:
Miss Elizabeth Sears, Miss Katherlne
Arnold, llss Kate Foster, of San Fran
cisco, Miss Olive Neal. of Lewiston.
Miss Ida Klstner and VMIss Gladys
Weldler.

On Thursday afternoon the finals of
the junior tournament will be played.
Prizes will "be awarded. The match
will be between Hamilton Corbett and
Kenneth McAlpine.

Mrs. J. F. Ewlns will preside on this
day. On Friday the. refreshments will
be in charge, of Mrs. J. Ernest Laldlaw
and on Saturday, the day of the finals,
the table will be-i- n icharge of Miss
May Falling.

REGATTA ON GUILD'S LAKE

Pape and Gloss, the Scullers, "Will

- 3Ieet Once 3Iore.
Owing to the regatta which will take

place in "Victoria this year only one outside
crew has entered for the Lewis and Clark
championship, which will take place next
Saturday. The Nelson. B. C. four arrived
Monday night and yesterday were out on
the river for trials aad to become accll
mated. Although the crew was on the
road for two nights and two days they
seem to have stood the journey well aad
say they will be in shape to meet the
Portland crew Saturday. Entries Ter I el
son consist of the best oarsmen that could
be obtained la the Province. They are:
Fi Notr, stroke: A. Btsttep, 3; R-- Seep. 2.
and H. Bishop, bow. The Portland crew
will be .made, up of the following: Paul
Srnid. stroke: F. Zlmmersaaa. 3; Char tea
Duncan. 2. and "Presto Smith, haw.

The two crews are sold ta be well
matcaed aad the race which wKl take
place oa Guild's Lake will Mkely be a
close sae.

Victoria aad Vancouver crews seat ward
thai VteauM of tba axaease. taey waM

president Multnomah Fair Association.

be unable to compete in the Lewis and
Clark meet.

Among the single scullers, the race that
will attract the most attention will be
between Alex Pape. of the Dolphin Swim-
ming & Boat Club, of San Francisco, and
Edwnrd Gloss, of Portland. William Pat-to- n

has entered for the event alsp. Con-
siderable rivalry exists betwen Pape and
Gloss, the former having defeated the
latter In the open regatta at Astoria
in 19)1. thereby winning the Pacific Coast
championship.

Saturday the canoe races will take place.
All entries for the events have not been
handed to the secretary. . but participants
for most of the events are assured.

"PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.
Tacoma. 4; San Francisco. 0.

Eos Angelas. 7; Oakland. 2.
No same at Portland.
Standing of the Clubs.

Lost. P.C.
39 .B14
4S .331
51 .300
40 .434
3S .431
53 .415

Won
Tacoma ....... 62
San Francisco.. ...39
Los Anjceles. ... ...51
Portland ...4G
Oakland ....... ...44
Seattle .'..30

SrWASHES STRONG TEAM

Will Have New Line-U- p That May
Keep Giants Guessing.

After two days of rest the local team
of Giants will don rfhc spangles this
afternoon, their opponents being Rlss
Hall's vastly strengthened bunch of

The Seattle club arrived from Los An
geles last evening, and when they ap-
pear on the diamond at Recreation Park
this afternoon they will present a prac-
tically new line-u- p. Three new players
have joined Hall since the last visit of
the Slwash aggregation. They are Out-
fielder Jim Hart. Inflelder Frlck and
Catcher Harper, and In addition to these
players. Johnny Kane, the clever little
thlrd-sacke- r. Is again In harness. Trie
new material secured by the Seattle club
makes a team to be reckoned with, and
the locals will have to .hurry to capture
the series this week.

Tacoma trimmed its rivals for the pen- -,

nant honors In the opening contest at San
Francisco yesterday, and thereby virtual
ly put a padlock on the pennant for the
first half, for the only chance tne seals
have of finding the key Is to win the
next six games from the champions.

In the opening contest of the local
series Bert Jones will pitch for Portland,
and Fltzpatrlck will be on the slab for
Seattle. Umpire Davis will be on hand
this afternoon and a fast and snappy
game Is therefore In order, for the star
indicator handler keeps the game moving
and curtails all unnecessary wrangling.
Mike Mitchell returned from the springs
yeSterday. and states he Is much im-

proved and will be able to play In about
a week. The line-u- p in this afternoon's
game will be:

Tnrtland Position. Seattle.
Jones P Fltxpatrlck
McLean - C Blankenahlp
Van Buren IrfZ.
Schlafly Frlcfc
At SS R Hall
Runkle 3B Kane

OAKLAND S DO POOR FIELDING

Baum Pitches Well, and His Team
Mates Bat the Ball.

LOS ANGELES. July 23. Baum pitched
winning ball today, which, coupled with,
errors by Oakland gave the home team
the game. The fielding of the visitors
was very ragged. Score:

R.H.E.
Los Angeles 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 3 7 11 J
Oakland 0 0 0 010 0 0 12 6 6

Batteries Baum and Eager; Hogan and
Byrnes. Umpire Bray.

CHALLENGE TO BALL GAME

County Clerk's Office Will Meet
SherifT Word's Men.

The force In the County Clerk's office
has challenged the crew In the Sheriffs
office to play a match game of baseball
on Friday afternoon next at 4:30 o'clock,
the proceeds to be donated to. the Baby's
Home. There are several good players
In both offices, notably Deputy County- -

Clerk Harry Bamford. and Deputy Sheriff
"Dode" Parrott. Both Sheriff Word and
County Clerk Fields will play the short-
stop position. The game Is expected to
take place on Multnomah field and will
be preceded by a grand parade.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
t

Chicago 2,. Philadelphia 1.

PHILADELPHIA. July 25. Clrtcago
bunched four of its hits in the seventh
Inning, enough to win today's jame. At-

tendance, 3000. Score:
R.H.E-- ! .

Chicago 2 6 Philadelphia .J 6 0

Batteries Wicker and KUng; Duggleby,
Nichols and Dooln.

Umplre Johnstone.

Pittsburg 7, Boston 0.

BOSTON, July 25. Five of the Pitt-burg- s'

nine hits were for two bases In to-

day's game and the visitors won. " Attend-
ance. 2400. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.B.
Pittsburg ....7 9 1 Boston 0 6 2

Batteries Phlllppl and Peltz; Wllhelm,
Frazer and Moran.

Umpire Emslle.

St. Louis 4, Brooklyn 3.
BROOKLYN, July 23. In the second

game of the present series. St. Louis
turned the tables on Hanlon's team.
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Brooklyn 3 8 4jst- - Louis - 8 q

BatterlesStrlcklett and Ritter; Brown,
Taylor and Grady.

Umpire O'Day. "

New York 7, Cincinnati 0.
NEW YORK. July 23. The local team

again won from Cincinnati today, bat-
tery errors and other miaplays by the.
visitors being a big help to New York.
Score:

R.H.E.! R.EB.
Cincinnati .......2 9 4)New York ......7 9 0

Batteries Harper. Chech, Phelps and
Schiel; Mathewson and Bowerman.

Umpire-Bauswln- and Klem.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 9, Cleveland 0.
CLEVELAND. July "25. Washington,

won easily from Cleveland today, batting
Rhoades hard throughout the game. At- -,

tendance, 2100. Score:
R.H.E.1 RJtE

Cleveland. 0 5 2 Washington ..9 13 3
Batteries Rhoades and Buelow: Hughes

and Heydon.

New York 10, St. Louis 4.
ST. LOUIS. July 23. New York won its

third straight game from the locals- today.
Griffith pulled Orth out In the fifth and
finished the game himself. Attendance,
1250. Score:

- R.H.K-- I R.H.E.
t. Louis U 51New York ....10 11,3

Batteries Pelty. Roth and Spencer;
Orth, Griffith, McGulre and Powers.

Philadelphia 8, Chicago 2.
CHICAGO, July23. Philadelphia started

a batting bee today, every man getting
one or more hits. White was driven
from the box and Smith was knocked all
over the field. Waddell was almost invin-
cible, allowing the locals but four hits.
Attendance, 4200. Score:

--R.H.E.1 BJLa
Chicago 2 A Philadelphia 8

Batteries White. Smith and Hart; Wad-
dell and Schreck..

DAYLIGHT DOWN COLUMBIA.

Oa T. J. rotter," Qaeea of River Beats.
Don't Miss It. '

T. J. Potter sails for Astoria and North
Beach as follows: July 23. 3 A. M.; July
26. 9:20 A. M.; July 27, 10:40 A. M.; July
28, 11:40 A. M.: July 29; 1 P. M. Don't fall
to see the Lower Columbia from decks
of this magnificent boat. Particulars and
O. B-- & N. Summer book by asking C--

Stinger, city ticket agent.. Third and
Washington streets. Portland. 1

RACES! RACES?
. -

AT IRVIINQTOPS
PARK TRACK

T4AY POSITIVELY shrine

See the Great .Oregonian Handigap

SIX BIG EVENTS First Race at 2:15-P-. M.

All Cars Transfer at 2d and "Washington Street-fo- r Track

Admission, Including Grandstand, 50c


